[Intracellular calcium-releasing channels as cellular targets for immunophilins: a molecular, functional and structural analysis].
In this study, the FKBP12-binding properties of IP3Rs and RyRs were compared. Although the primary sequence of IP3Rs en RyRs contained a putative FKBP12-binding site, the functional, molecular and structural properties of these sites appeared to be completely different. For RyRs, FKBPs appear to function as associated proteins that are important for the functional regulation of the channel, thereby stabilizing the RyR complex. For IP3Rs, FKBPs might be involved in the de novo protein synthesis of the IP3Rs and the folding of the peptide chain to a functional IP3R protein, thereby functioning as helper enzymes. Hence, it is very unlikely that they function as associated regulatory proteins of the IP3R. In addition, we provided evidence that FKBP 12 is also an important regulating protein of the Ca(2+)-flux properties of the RyR3. FKBP12 clearly modulated both RyR3-mediated global and local Ca(2+)-responses.